Department of Public Safety
Accomplishments FY19

1. Purchased and operating five people movers to enhance the parking lot shuttle service
2. Enhanced Community Policing on campus by implementing a foot community patrol with each officer
3. Added Computer Aided Dispatching to enhance record keeping
4. Increased the number of cadets to 15 to assist Officer Patrol of the campus interior and parking lots
5. Hired replacement full-time and part-time officers for patrol
6. Presented Rape Aggression Defense (RAD) training two at BC and one at PC
7. Presented First Aid/CPR/AED certification training one at BC, one at PC, and one at Delano Campuses.
8. Two Officers were certified as domestic violence advocates
9. 13,238 permit issued and 528 citations written
10. Installed five new daily parking permit machines in parking lots